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WOMEN’S QUARTERLY
SWIMMING PARTY TODAY
AT 4 IN COLLEGE POOL
By MARIAN HAMMOND
Women who swim like rocks and acquabelles alike will be welcomed today at the quarterly Swim-a-nic which will be held at the
&lege pool under the sponsorship of the Women’s Swimming Club.
The Swim-a-nic will begin at 4 this afternoon and is open to all
often students. Swimming will last until 5:30. The only requirements
kn participation are a swimming cap and an O.K. from the Health
date. Students may come for
of the evening’s program
sap
ad are not required to stay any
part

slier than they wish.
After the swim, the women will
meet at the Fior d’ Italia at 6
o’clock. Price of the dinner is
50 cents. Those who plan to atteal the dinner must sign up by
otlock on the bulletin board at
the pool or in the Women’s gym.
Seasonal decorations and place
Dods will lend to the festivity of
the affair.
Completing the evening’s events,
te group will attend a swimming
meet between State and Fullerton
*or college at the college pool.
It will not be necessary for
tusportation to be provided for
prticipants as the group will
ea& to the Fior d’ Italia together.
After dinner, they will return to
he campus.
Committee for the affair inslides Jessie Burns, Elaine Hanks
ad Norma Ojstedt.

Afternoon Dance
cLarts At Four
In Gym Tomorrow
31

FRESHMEN ERECT
GRAVEYARD IN
MEMORY OF SOPHS
Tao members of the freshman class erected a graveyard
in the quad last night at 11:30
he e ommemoration of the sophomore class spirit. Sophomores
heard of the plot, however, and
at press time Spartan Daily reporters saw second -year men
lurking around the tomb awaiting a chance to show they were
still alive. It was believed the
sophs were planning to change
the tombstone to make it read
in commemoration of the freshman chum spirit.
Freshmen who put up the impromptu graveyard were Frank
Thompson and Henry Leland.

Let it rain, let it pour
afternoon dance’s still at
four.
Students may have to wade to
the Women’s gymnasium for the
afternoon dance tomorrow, but
they will be rewarded with purchase orders, theater tickets and
dance bids, declares Harrett ManFlight training for 20 CAA stunina, social affairs chairman.
dent fliers will get under way at
Admission is set at ten cents the Mountain View airport tomorper person for the affair, sched- row, according to Charles E.
uled from 4 to 6 p.m.
Stewart, assistant co-ordlnart of
Two of the door prizes consist the college program.
of purchase orders from Brooks
The class will be the first priand McGowan’s stores for men mary group to resume training
students holding tickets drawn at since the college lost its flight
the dance.
training contract earlier this
Contacts are being made to get quarter due to congested traffic
purchase orders for co-eds, but if conditions at the San Jose airport,
they are not obtained, tickets for where the Army has taken over.
local theaters will be given inAccording to Stewart the class
stead.
was supposed to have started
Gene Goudron, who has played training earlier this quarter, but
for some student body and organi- completion of contracts and other
The Fall of the City," a play zation dances, has bee n selected details held up the program until
and directed by new mem- by the committee to play popular the way was paved for commence., of KS.TS. Radio Speaking so- rhythms for the event.
ment this week.
will be presented at 2 o’clock
in the Little Theater.
CAA trainees for the spring
Students participating in the
should report to the
drama include Harriet Sandifer In
Mountain View airport somethe role of a dead woman, Winitime today for preliminary
fred Doolittle as a voice In the I
ground school lesson.
1
mad, Alden Schroeder as the
"I think we’ll get our new musicl
lusi messenger, John Shepherd as
T. W.1 The final class of advanced stusleep yoke and the second mesa- building," said President
tthhi:
eyesterday
irrauQcafter
aMs
ned1 n jconamepleatedirpatrhteir wolrikerat
a tcon’Niter, Dean Palzis as an orator,
San
sad Loren NIckolsen as a general. ference Tuesday in Sacramento month to become the last class to
The production will be presented with the Ways and Means commit- train here under college flight
, of charge to the student body tee of the State Legislature on the contract supervision.
-: (acuity members.
Those. who will go into training
building budget.
:he show will be directed by proposed
at the Mountain View airport are
"Of course, we can’t tell," he David Rosenthal, Robert Roberts,
tam Price who will be aided
Edo Florian, an older mem- said, "but the attitude of the com- Herbert Petty, Jim Swendeman,
The play was written by mittee last night was very friend- Stan Murdock, Gene Long, Phil
hihald MaeLeiN11
Lindgren, Ernest Larson, Floyd
the best I’ve ever seen."
ErnrIck Holt. William
Figures presented to the COM Kuehnis,
Mark
Sigma Delta Pi Meets mittee showed San Jose State’s Harris, William Triplett, Samuel
Guerra, Charles DeFreitas,
Tonight At 7:30
was
year
last
student
per
cost
Datri, William Bebbington, Robert
’Vila Delta Pi, Spanish society, $165, while the average for COM- Barnett, Jack Baldwin, and Robert
Zander.
holding a meeting this evening parable colleges was $335
730 at the home of Ralph
run, 720 Morse street.
,Yore interested in the Span-

PRIMARY C A A
STUDENTS RESUME
FLIGHT TRAINING

KSJS PRESENTS
PLAY IN LITTLE
fflEATER TODAY

MacQuarrie Asks
For Music Building

Spartan Knights Agree To Turn
tsguaaf:uirsgoirtiett:711. Shield Over To Lower Classmen
all

TCourse Assembly
Sot For March 4

GUALITY
)RNIA

The I -course nAsentbly which
was scheduled for
today at II
km has been postponed
until
h",laY. March 4 at II,
as
spring tehedules
have not yet
beta released.
T -course
students should reVol to the Morris Palley
auditfolum at I I a.m.
next Tuesday
silb a clams
schedule., states
Harrison F. Heath,
coordinator.

the
Spartan Knight Duke Harvey !manner and asked us for just
I shield," said White. "We have
White agreed last night to be on been told what to do with it."
hand to present the controversial At a meeting Tuesday night,
shield today at noon to the winner’ Knights decided to put up the
of the freshman -sophomore tug-o-, shield for the tug-o-war held between the two classes on Spardi
war.
that it was
The sudden move came as a re- Gras day, on the basis
for settling the
sult of the Spartan Daily’s agree- the traditional day
the two classes.
rnent to publish the service or- suprentacy of
the
ganization’s reasons for not turn- Although White admittedto the
ing over the plaque before to the
two lower classes.
"None of the class officials have
approached us in a reasonable

Knights had no legal claim
plaque, he said they resented the
manner with which they had been
approached on the subject.

Quarterly Swim-A-Nic
Planned For Women
Today At 4 O’clock
N

.);

LOWER CLASSMEN START
MIXER FESTIVITIES WITH
TUG-O -WAR AT NOON
By FLORENCE SCUDERO
It will be a fight to the finish and each class is confident of being
the winner.
Whatever the outcome of the lower classmen fracas, there will
still exist the friendliest of relations between freshmen and sophomores,
state class officials.
Competition begins today at 12:30 with the tug-of-war, rain or
shine, in the front quad, it was announced. All ’tuggers’, regardless
of the number, will be able to
participate.
Evening activities will begin
with a swim meet in the pool at
6:30, followed by a water polo
meet at 7 o’clock. The basketball
game will begin at 7:30 in the
Men’s gym.
Buddy King and his 11-piece
’sweet swing’ orchestra will play
for the dance which begins at 8:15.
Merian Tillson will be featured as
vocalist.
The superior class will be determined by the group gaining the
greater number of points out of
seven in all events. Attendance
will count three points while other
events will be given one point
each. Officials of both classes
urge students to attend since the
winner will probably be decided
largely by the group with the
largest number of representatives.
A perpetual gold cup, donated by
Paul Hudson, will be the award for
the superior class.
Sophomores will enter through
the Fourth street entrance and
freshmen will use the San Carlos
door. Any freshman who uses the
sophomore entrance will be counted as a second-year man, it was
decided.
Tickets for the affair are on
sale at the Controller’s office for
15 cents each, or can be purchased
at the door! Coca-Cola will be
sold for 5 cents a bottle at the
mixer.
Decoration of the gym will be
carried out with the ’jean-dinkie’
theme. Audrey Tracey and Lawrence Viau are in charge. All students are asked to wear their
class garb at the mixer.
Patrons and patronesses for the
mixer are Miss Alice Hansen, Miss
Dorothy Manchester, Ward Rasmus, and Donald T. Sevrons.
Students in charge of activities
are Del Armstrong and Marty
Taylor, Gareth Adams and Allan
Isaksen

Measles Epidemic
Reported By
Health Office
As was expected, the measles
epidemic seems to be under way,
according to the Health office,
By noon yesterday four new cases
were added to the list of 16 who
were confined in the Health Cottage within the past few days.
"Students themselves can help a
great deal in preventing an epidemic of measles if they either
call their own physician or report
to the Health Office as soon as
they notice symptoms of the
disease," states Miss Margaret
Twombly of the Health department.
Symptoms for both plain and
German measles include respiratory disorders such as sore throat
and sniffles, swollen glands on
the neck and behind the ears, rash,
and an increase in temperature. A
general feeling of sickness might
also be a symptom.
During the period of incubation,
from 10 to 21 days after exposure,
a student can still attend classes without danger of exposing
others. But it is important for his
own well-being as well as that of
others that he take care of himself
after he develops the disease, and
avoid contact with other persons.
It is possible, but not very probable, that a person can have the
same kind of measles twice, states
Miss Twombly.

BOOK EXCHANGE
WORKERS MEET
TODAY AT FOUR

All old and new members of the
Student Book Exchange, non-profit student enterprise, are requested to meet at 4 o’clock today In
the Student Union by Betty Wool,
John Sedell, radio engineering
membership chairman of the
major, has received his first class
group.
radio telephone license which alPlans for tentative setting up of
lows him to operate in any broadbook booths in front of the Morris
casting station.
iDailey auditorium during finals
Warren Okagaki and Russell
week will be discussed at today’s
Minaker, also radio engineering
according to Miss Wool.
majors, have received their ama- meeting’
I This is the third quarter the orteur class B licenses.
ganization has been in operation.
Over $400 worth of books were
handled by the exchange last
quarter, approximately double the
amount sold through the exchange
during its first quarter, the mem) bership chairman points out.
April 4 is the date for the annua
Three representatives from each
sophomore hop, announced clas.
of the six campus service organiofficials yesterday.
The annual affair will be held nationsSpartan Spears, Spartan
in the Scottish Rite Temple on Knights, YMCA, YWCA, and the
North Third street, the second service APOform the membership of the Student Book Exweek of the next quarter.
Bids for the informal dance will change.
Bruce McClellan is manager of
be sold for $1.10. General chairthe organization.
man is Ed Smithey.

SEDELL RECEIVES
RADIO LICENSE

1

Date Announced
For Soph Dance
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Dedicated to the best interests
of San Joss State College.

reason why thousands
of dollars
should be exported for
the relief
of foreign students,
while
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Published every school des, by As Associated Students of San Jose State Collor at the alia of the
:same time in our own at the
schools
Entered as second cies’ matter at the an Jose Post Office.
Globe Printing Company, Inc.
Two recent articles in the column there are students who
Mist work
Frank
Ruby
and
Christenson,
Clan
Lawrence
Dorothy
by
every
Agee,
Wilbur
STAFF:
GENERAL
available hour out of
VANCE PERRY
EDITOR
school,
Marian Hammond, Thompson express well the atti- and live on
Offic Phone Bal. 7800 Horner, Betty Finley, Wendell Hammon,
479 S. Fourth Street, Col. 4251I-M
the meagerest
Irwin, Gertrude March, Irene Melton, Elizabeth tude which I think should he shar- ance in
aiiow.
El
order to receive
DON ANDERSON Moody, Margeret RkIder, Florence Scudero, Charles Polos,
BUSINESS MANAGER
by all Indifference to school lion. Also throughout an echo.
Office Phone Bel. 7800 Georg* Morris, Ben Muccigrosso, Seal Simon.
409 S. Fifth Street, Sal. 6089.M
I ed
the
natim
JOHN HEALEY DAY EDITORS: Kenneth Roberts, Con Lacy, Ben Fria’. Otto activities seems to be the accept- there are thousands of intelligent
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
ed attitude, but I don’t see any and talented young people
HARRY GRAHAM Tallest.
COPY EDITOR..
whoa,
I reason why we should follow the forced to discontinue
their eduns.
MARY JANE KIRBY
FEATURE EDITOR
lion, after High School, due
Otto Tallest other classes in this respect.
DAY EDITOR
to
SPORTS EDITOR__ ........._
FRANK BONANNO
This mixer and the competition lack of adequate funds.
arranged for this event are a step
Are we to stand idly by
ands*
in the right direction, and should out of our country, money
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1941
whisk
merit the support of all-sopho- could possibly keep some
of esr
mores as well as freshmen. If this own under -privileged
students is
affair gets the wholesale support school? I say, that we
should
of our two classes, I will consider , NOT.
If the Youth Legislature is to succeed it a success whether the freshmen
At its last meeting the Student Council
Jim %we,
approved an appropriation to send ’four del- in its purpose it should not fall into the hands win the cup or not. If we have a
and
win
Interference
however,
egates representing the college to the Cal- of any one group but must have delegates poor turnout,
competitive event, we will ’Not Solicited
ifornia Youth Legislature meeting in Berkeley representing every youth group in Cali- every
have failed in our most important
fornia. Only then is it democratic.
March 14-15-and 16.
Junior Class President,
attempt.
College students may disagree with the So let’s get behind this affair MeIrtt sCoorocruskettth:ot your doss isto
However, as there are almost 4000 students attending San Jose State college it actions of the last Youth Legislature, but and set a new high in class enwill be difficult to secure a delegation which they cannot afford to ignore them. Radical thusiasm. Come into the quad at taking up much of your the
Get when you have to interfere with
truly represents the opinions of the entire and conservative elements are present in , noon today for the tug-o-war.
your ticket for the dance tonight. the relations between the fresh.
organization has Come early for the water polo men and sophomores.
student body. With students drawn from ev- the group but every
ery class of life it is only natural that there the right to present its views.
Today these classes are fusing
game at 6:30.
If the Student Council appoints delegates
should be varying opinions and ideas.
Allan Isaksen a tug-o-war at noon to decide
which class will have the plaque
If a truly democratic delegation is to rep- that do not represent the majority of the Hand Of
that was taken out of the bed
resent college students at the legislature it students, then it is up to the campus organ- Objection
vault last week.
is necessary that other organizations send izations to see that the college is adequately’ Dear Thrust and Parry:
You, and your fellow *rue
delegates in addition to those approved by represented. If a minority group secures:, With all due respect to the Knights have put your chins oil
Christian
motives
behind
"The
by knowing where It is and not
the Student Council. Last year several cam- control of the campus delegation, student
pus groups elected representatives but the apathy towards pressing current problems’ World Student Service Fund letting us know where It Is Do
Drive," I wish to raise my hand you think that you aire_ts.d
his
oytinia
attendance, in proportion to the total pop- will be to blame.
in objection to sending money out the
school spirt
ulation of the college, was very small.
Lacy , of the United States to help stu- knowcorrect
you should.
dents in other lands. I repeat; I
How about it Merteverytlung
tige, they do not "lose face". On fully appreciate the worthiness of will be forgiven if you return the
VANCE PERRY
the contrary, by yielding is point the cause itself, hut I sincerely plaque at noon today to the elan
which meant considerable to them bellee that the under-privileged that wins the tug-o-war.
they maintain rather than lower students in our own country Member of Sophomore &entity
the place which they hold on she should receive the help first.
THE EDITOR’S COLUMN
Committee
campus.
Can any one give me one solid
Ed Smithey

_CarlJade_ Vilt _State_ CoLtaqe_

Letter To
Lower-Classmen

Is This A True Representation?

Through The Perry scope

Shield Comes Out Of Hiding For Contest
Last night Harvey White and I
had a talk about the shield which
has been causing considerable talk
and ghing the Spartan Daily some
pretty good news stories.
The Knights had decided at a
meeting Tuesday night to hang
onto the plaque and set it up as
a prize for the tug-o-war which is
held annually on Spardi Gras Day.
It seems that at first the
Knights were determined what to
do with the plaque. and then
people began telling them what
they should do with it. Under
similar circumstances, almost anyone gets his back up a little, even
if he is in the wrong. The Knights
had the shield and there wasn’t

an thing anybody could do about
It if they didn’t want them to have
it.
After the controversy had been
thoroughly aired, the service organization realized they didn’t
have any moral or lee’ claim to
the plaque, but didn’t want to
back down, or to "lose face". So
they decided to propose that the
shield be the prize for the Spardi
Gras event, which they claim to
carry more tradition than the contest today.
After our talk, however, the
"duke" agreed to bring the shield
out of its hiding place and present
it today to the winning class. It
was his suggestion, moreover, that
the plaque be put on the block
again for the contest of Spardi
Gras Day.
TYPEWRITERS Rented RoPoirod, ExBy this move the Spartans
changed. Hunter’s Office-store Equip
Co. 71 E. San Fernando St. Phone Knights do not lower their pres
Ballard 4234.

CLASSIFIED ADS

WANTEDI Model "A"not too goo,
but cheap. See Frank Olson or Ja,.
Bauldwin.

110

*Late last Fall we asked
representative college men
what, they wanted in new
Spring Sports Suits.

SANDWICH BUNS
Round Hamburger Buns, Long
"Hot Dog" rolls, and All Kinds
of Delicious Fresh Rolls and

HALE BROS.
PLANT SHOP
Gardenias .10 & ui
Corsages .25 & up

C HATTERTON
BAKERY

CLEAN AIRY ROOMS
FOR GIRLS
REASONABLE
GOOP
RATES
FOOD
641 S. 6th St.
Bel. 3437-J

FOR RESULTSBE WISE
ADVERTISE CLASSIFIED

ROOS BROS

I

221-223 SOUTH SECOND
Opposite Y. W. C. A

+IA RRIS TWEED5
Your #1 choice...Harris Tweeds...genuine
’imported Harris Tweed tailored into a
3-button single breasted suit that’s as
good looking as anything that ever crossed
the campus**. If there ever was a "typical
college man’s suit" t1 ’ 3 is it, and it’s
priced surprisingly low:

GIRLSLook what
others say about:

a.

THE GEORGIAN

se.

1

**Blonde co-eds with cars excepted:

(House for Girls)

12

Baths & showers
1v,L,
Reasonable Prices
14TH

Home-Cooked Food
(just like mom’s)
Boom Heat
(in every room)
& SAN FERNANDO--

Roes Bros
FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA

was’.
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VARSITY CAGERS
BATTLE EX
CASABA GREATS

_Spaztan Dali

poiTtl

fans will get one
the San
oe opportunity to see
action on Its
*Sate quintet in
leaders in
0 Nod when the
battle
eCAA conference race
emollient array of alumni on
trio 5. nun Carroll’s fresh
engage the Purple
Dip is the preliminary.
Iv varsity and ex-varsity
,yj will square off in a bone:lee starting at 8:15. Referees
will
jyd Leith and Ernie Bailey
lute their service for the tilt
g slight aftission charge will
lode. Students will be admitfor 10 cents and outsiders for
3 ants
Among the former greats who
al cavort on the floor against
varsity will be BIN RoulunIch,
Jed Thomas, Charlie Bendeich,
labby Kotta, Frank Carroll,
toll McPherson, who is the vans:orator, Swede Smerstelt and
ir Hodgsonlath coaches Walt McPherson
Frank Carroll will desert
*squads to play in the contest.
Radunich and Lloyd Thomas
stormed for the gold and white
creation when they annexed
x basketball crown from Santa
ra’s Broncos.
It the ex-heroes are in good
sitties then Spartan fans are
isle a very full evening. The
oblation of Kotta and Carroll
stewards, Bill Radunieh at the
*post, and Lloyd Thomas and
bit McPherson won the Northo California Intercollegiate (’on sore by virtue of a victory over
sta Clara’s Broncos during their
*r days.
:oared in the same league at
x tine were St. Marys, Santa
US.F., College of Pacific
7iothers.
wto cage

Frosh Mermen Meet
Twin Foes Tonight
n Spartan Pool

just., LALIItilthiA, I’ irRSDAY, 1.1 111:1 \ kV
27, 1941
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Army Draft
Cuts Spartan
Grid Chances

Added Spark

Coach Charlie Walker’s undefeated freshman swimmers will be
attempting to make it four straight tonight when they take on the
Monterey and San Jose high mermen in a triangular meet in the local
’ pool at 7:30.
The Bulldog paddlers bowed to the Spartlets in the opening meet
Faced with the possibility of losof the season 53-17.
ing a great majority of his 1941
The Toreadors from Monterey have yet to meet the Spartlets
football stars via the draft route
so their strength is an unknown
Spartan Football Mentor Ben
quantity, states Walker.
Winkelman is now gazing rather
DIVING DUEL
disconsolately at the illustrious 12
Pat McConnell, spring board artgame schedule the Spartans have
ist for the Bulldogs, will be atbooked for this fall.
tempting to make it two straight
SUBJECT TO CALL
over the Walkerrnen, but will meet
Out of the total number of foot
competition in Harry Brownell,
bailers living In Varsity House,
who just recently joined the Spartthere are not more than an even
I Wrestling Coach Sam Della lets.
dozen who have not received their
Maggiore will enter at least 14
As a result of their previous
questionnaires, and who would
varsity matrnen and eight fresh- showing Don Thomsen and Foster
men in the annual Far Western Dockstader will be expected to
Hereby be eligible for army call at
the end of the current school year.
tournament at Oakland YMCA carry off the honors in the sprints.
Friday and Saturday in an effort Marty Taylor, dorsal paddler,
Latest reports indicate that
to win the first Spartan champion- should encounter little trouble in
George Terry is momentarily exship since 1937.
pecting a call. If he gets it, he will
this event, states Walker.
NO CHAMPIONS
have joined Ed Wenberg, next
Al Corcoran and Walter Sindell
Withdrawal of Captain Mel will represent the Walkermen in
year’s co-captain, Bud Nygren, and
Bruno
from
the
team
leaves
San
George Wagner in giving Winkelthe 220-yard freestyle swim, and
Jose without a defending champion Bob Peach will swim the breast
man a premature headache.
for
the
first
time
in
recent
years.
POLICE DUTY
stroke.
Last year Bruno and Captain ForWhereas the draft has depleted
P.A.A. MEET
tune
Mamba
won
individual
the ranks of the Spartan football
Tomorrow night In the Hayward
championships.
team, in a roundabout way it
plunge, Coach Walker will enter
Ernie Allen’s super hall handThe freshmen and varsity men eight men in the PAA meet,
brought Wenberg a job with the ling has been one reason why
will
enter
as
separate
teams,
and
against some of the stronger teams
Palo Alto Police Force. The reason San Jose finds itself on top of
being that Henry McClenehan, for- ! the California Collegiate Athlet- with the varsity handicapped by of the Bay Region.
injuries
the
freshmen
may
finish
Captain Claude Horan will swim
mer San Jose State student and ic Association conference. Allen
a member of the Palo Alto Police I goes against Fresno State to- ahead of the regulars in team in the 500 meter individual swim.
standings.
In
the
past
there
has
Dockstader, Thomsen, Joe Weitzwas drafted last week, and Wen- morrow night for the CCAA
been great rivalry between the enberg and Bill Hifi will enter the
berg was hired to take his place. I crown.
squads.
400 meter relay. In the 300 meter
FROSH SCORE
medley relay Walker will swim
In 1938 the freshmen with one Dean Foster, breast stroker; Marof the strongest squads in history ty Taylor, back stroker; and Marfinished ahead of the varsity in tin Wempe, sprinter.
the annual PAAU tournament for
the championship of Northern
California and Nevada. The fresh
had three individual champions
and the regulars two.
Needing two wins to put the clinchers on the California Collegiate
LINEUPS
Athletic Association championship, San Jose State’s league -leading
irCAGE TITLE
Varsity entrants in the tournaSpartans invade Fresno State tomorrow and Saturday nights.
ment will be: Ivan Olsen, John
Menno Siebert, Sparta’s rangy
Hotshots won the MondayResting in first place in the CCAA conference by virtue of its Peebles, Dave Kawamoto, Sam
center, continues to top varsity
reiday.
"B" league today as a double upset wins over San Diego State the Spartans must win both Datri, Val Reese, Dave Hines, Vic
Gorin, Charles Mathison, August basketball scorers to date, with
..’ of their 39-19 win over the
, games from Fresno if they are to register their first CCAA champion- Avila, Ed Soulds, Bob Riddle, main opposition coming from Bill
i Place Seven Dwarfs yester’ ship.
Charlie Smith, John Hughes, and Helbush.
Siebert, %Oho specializes in two
’n two wins this week to the I With San Diego holding down the Spartans to its second win Carl Kuhl.
15 and one loss, the Hot - second place in the race, a defeat over the Aztecs on Tuesday night,
Fresh entrants are: Don Car- handed twist shots from under the
von the right to meet the by Fresno will give the Aztecs a when he hit the hoop for 14 points. men, Glen Mangum, "Happy" Har- basket, has scored 71 field goals
ata, Otto Kuhl, George Pittard, and 44 free throws for a total of
ers, who won the "A" league tie for the title. San Jose is out
With Carruth in the lineup to
in front of San Diego by the marBill Hoover, Bill Johnson and Sag 186 points in the 24 games in
Asels, in the playoff game.
help Bill Helbush and Menno Sie- Sagliatelian
which he has participated.
,he second game of the day gin of one game.
Anxious to win the CCAA title bert with the scoring assignments,
Helbush, whose best shot is an
Atovers defeated the Finks
in a hotly contested battle I for their first year mentor, the San Jose is now able to field a
overhead one hander from almost
,as the lead change many members of the team have vowed starting lineup that boasts of five
any spot on the court, has tallied
to win both games for Walt Mc- men capable of becoming a serious
58 field goals and 20 free throws
for a total of 136 points.
AaY’s game Sweatt’s Sweat - Pherson.
scoring threat.
WELL-WIslIES
,[11 be attempting to make it
Following these two leaders are
San Jose State college will be
ALLEN CAPABLE
1ght over the Seven Uppers.
To the young Spartan coach,
The shooting abilities of Ernie represented by six men in the Dutch Boysen and Dick UhrhamCellar Rats will play tile who in his first year as head bas- and Johnny Allen from their guard Pacific Coast Intercollegiate ski mer who each have 121 points.
ketball coach is within reach of posts was proven against San meet at Badger ,Pass, Yosemite, Captain Hal "Peppy" Carruth, who
is hitting his early season stride
the coveted title, go the well- Diego.
Ernie was responsible tomorrow, Saturday and Sunday.
Those representing the Spartans once again, comes right behind
wishes of the entire San Jose along with Siebert for giving San
NOTICES
State student body.
Jose its first win over San Diego, are George Kifer, George Head, these two with 120 points.
Stu Carter is next with 93
spot during the while John’s all-around ball play- George Jorgensen, John Westfall,
bright
one
The
ti irosh basketball
players are hectic San Diego series was the ing earned him the title of the Glen Gallison, and Fred Hauck, points, followed by three guards,
*Med to meet with Frank
John Allen 82, John Woffington
Car- return to form of Captain Hal "most valuable man on the Spar- who is managing the team.
Itemorrew at 4:00 in the gym.
Eighteen colleges will compete 63, and Ernie Allen, 55.
Carruth. Carruth personally led :An team".
Siebert is also at the top of the
As as result of their two early in five events, which include five
.ison wins over Fresno, San Jose mile cross country, slalom, down- CCAA scoring ladder for 10 conference games. He has 79 points
.11 be favored to repeat its per- hill, and jumping.
followed by Helbush 53, Carruth,
.,rinance again in Fresno. Mc44, Carter 40, Uhrhammer 38, Boyborson worked his cagers over- State Badminton
sen 37, Woffington 34, John Allen
wav last night, and another prat’ Team Plays Here
33, and Ernie Allen 31.
is ,t for today.
Tlm Spartan Pilo Ilion so all be the
For the season the Spartans
scene of the badminton play day have won 18 and lost 7 games. In
Priday night, when a mixed team CCAA conference competition the
representing San Jose State will San Joscans have won 7 and lost
meet San Mateo junior college.
3. In total points for 25 games
2950
4 -PIECE SUITS
Spartan entries are Patty Popp, the Spartans outscored the opposiASSOCIATED
Frances Fisher, Frances N. Fisher, tion 1167 to 997.
all colorstweeds
Gwen James in the Women’s
Service
Mileage
singles; Stan We b, Lyman
COACHING
Sport Coats 12.50, 15.03
Ott ANDERSON
Ray
Nickel, Rupert Kendall,
COMMERCIAL STUDENTS
FISK TIRES
ShorthandTypingReviewend
In
the
doubles.
men’s
the
Gay in
Speed Buildin6.
USL BATTERIES
mixed doubles will be: Popp-Webb,
Day: 9 to 4Eve.: 6:30 to 9:30
Fisher - Kendall,
Fisher - Nickel,
Secretarial Training School
3rd & San Carlos Lemke-Silva, Dahl -Frank, Kohl t 5 T.ohy Bldg.
Bel. 4)53
119 South First Street
moos-Gold.
over Owl Drug Store

ROTSHOTS WIN

MATMEN COMPETE
IN FAR WESTERN
TOURNEY FRIDAY

SPARTAN FIVE BATT1,ES
FRESNO FOR CCAA TITLE
TOMORROW, SATURDAY

Siebert, Helbush
Top Spartan High
Scorers To Date

Spartans Enter
In Ski Meet
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MUSICAL COMEDY Student Tryouts
For NBC Show
TRYOUTS SET
FOR TOMORROW Open Tuesday
Students who would like to participate in "Rio Rita," musical
comedy to be presented by the
San Jose Light Opera Association,
are invited to tryout tomorrow
night from 8 to 10 o’clock at
Lincoln school on the corner of
Almaden and Auzerais streets.
There are still a few singing
parts open for the. show which will
be produced April 25 and 28., announces Charles Faulkerson, Stater, who is student teaching this
quarter and is musical director of
the comedy.
The movie version of the story
was one of the first techrsicolor
pictures produced. It starred Bebe
Daniels and the comedy team of
Wheeler and Woolsey.

Exhibit Of Bedding’
Shown This Week
In HE Building
An exhibit of handicraft bedding
is being displayed in the Home
Economics building by Lorraine
Butler, student in Dr. Margaret
Jones’ class in Methods.
One of the most interesting
pieces in the display is a red, white
and blue counterpane woven nearly a century ago by William Law.
miller, in the town of Muncy,
Pennsylvania, for Miss Butler’s
great grandmother who had just
been betrothed. The counterpane
bears the weaver’s name and the
date 1845.
The display includes a second
counterpane almost as old, a large
flower-garden quilt, a star quilt,
a sheet and bedspread which were
handwoven in Sweden over half a
century ago, a Joseph’s Coat quilt,
and an old crocheted bedspread.

’Y’ GROUP PLANS
OPEN HOUSE
Pop-corn, marshmallows, and
taffy and rice will be introduced
as refreshments at the Student
Center Open House Saturday night
at 8 o’clock free of charge.
Ping pong, cards, dancing, reading, and games are promised by
Clam Harris, secretary of the college "Y" to all who attend. There
is no admission charge.
According to Mrs. Harris, rumors of a co-educational club are
afoot.

Coolest Coach
Title Won By
McPherson

Willie Wilton, the nervous
Gaucho. basketball mentor who
needed smelling salts during the
Barbara
Spartan-Santa
hectic
series here over a week ago, could
take lessons from Morris Gross,
the cooler coach of the San Diego
Aztecs.
At least Gross is the more "humane" of the two. Instead of
clutching smelling salts for himself as the Aztecs and Spartans
went into overtime Monday night,
Gross personally walked out on to
the floor and administered the
salts to his players.
The Gaucho players had a tough
time getting a much needed whiff
of the potent little bottle from
Wilton, who almost had to be
packed out of the gym on a
stretcher.
But to Gross It was Just another
game. And still we have to hand
the "coolest coach" title to our
his own
PLEDGES UNITE TO own Walt McPherson. Bysays
the
admission, McPherson
BAN INITIATIONS
only thing that suffers during a
Three APO pledges met yes- basketball game is the seat of his
terday on a wet street corner, pants, which is becoming wellpondered, discussed, came to a worn down from forward motions
conclusion.
of interest and retreating motions
They organized a pledge club, Eof relaxation on the bench.
favored elimination of fraternity initiations, elected officers.
George Kemp swept the field
for president with three votes,
Max Mott won the vice-presidency with three votes, and
Harold Lines, carried with the
Last "Y" dance of the quarter
party tide, now holds office as
with proceeds scheduled to go to
secretary-treasurer.
the World Student Service Fund,
will be held in the new Alexander
Hall Ballroom of the city YMCA,
Friday.
Chopsticks 411 be sold at the
dance to be used for the rice dinSeven students were pledged to ner at the Student Center SaturAlpha Phi Omega, honorary serv- day night, according to Betty
ice fraternity, at a meeting of the Grass and Bill Bronson, co-chairmen of the dance.
group last week.
Miss Grass and Bronson have
Pledges include Bill (lunder,
George Edes, Robert Safford. announced they have obtained a
David Jones, Dick Campion, Mel- number of new records for dancing
which will continue from 9 to 1.
vin Warner, and Cliff Francon.
Tryouts for a student-written
show to be produced over the National Broadcasting company, will
be open to the entire student body
in room 53 at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday,
announces Ray Irwin, Speech instructor.
The show, which b entitled "The
Man Who Freed Music," centers
around Ludwig Von Beethoven’s
revolutionary music and the interrelationship of this composer with
Wolfgang Mozart and Franz Schubert.
These three are the leading
characters of 16 parts for which
actors will be selected in the tryout session.
The 110 piece college symphony
orchestra will be featured on the
program. Dialogue and continuity
were written by Mrs. Florence
Bryant’s Radio Writing class.

LAST ’Y’ DANCE
SET FOR FRIDAY

Seven Pledged To
Alpha Phi Omega

NOTICES
Junior college( academic students may have their programs
approved during the next two
weeks in the office of the dean of
the lower division, room 103. Positively no programs will be approved during spring vacation.

There will be a Newman club
meeting tonight beginning promptly at 7 p.m. There will be a special Lenten talk by Father Francis.
The meeting will be over by 8
o’clock in time for the Frosh-Soph
mixer.Marie Hayes.

Tonight Mr. Millard F. Blab.
will address the Botany, Entomology and Forestry clubs in room
8112 at 8:00. He is a well-known
tree surgeon and pest control operator of Stanford university.

All persons planning to attend
Der Deutsche Vereln dinner should
obtain tickets from Emily Bohnett, Vivian Larson, or Howard
Lederer before today noon. Meet
NOTICES
in front of the Student Union toWill the girls who are modeling night at 7:15. Those who can take
Freshmen and sophomores!! We for the AWA Fashion Show re- cars please bring them.
Howard Lederer.
will need your hell) today at 4 member the meeting at Roos Bros.
p.m. to decorate for the mixer to- tonight at 7:30. Everyone must be
Junior
and
senior Home Econight.
there!Gerry Averitt.
nomic majors and minors should
pre-register
for the spring quarter
Ski club meeting today at 12:30
Botany club meeting tonight In
with Dr. Margaret Jones some:
In room 20.
room 8207 at 5:00.
time during the five days following the issuance of new class
’Beauty Specialist for
schedules. Please have a tentaTHE WOMAN WHO CARES!
tive program ready.

MADAME KAY’S BEAUTY SALON
40-E South First St. (Near Roos Bros.)
PHONE BALLARD 1054

ICE HOCKEY

Students 44c

Children 33c

SKATING AFTER THE GAME- I C E
BOWL -

1111.111M...

INA MAE SPINK
SOLO FLUTIST
IN CONCERT
Ina Mae Spink, sophomore music major, will be solo flutist in
the annual concert of the college
symphony orchestra which will be
given Tuesday at 8:15 in *orris
Dailey auditorium.
Miss Spink will be featured in
Mozart’s "Concerto Number 2 for
Flute and Orchestra," where she
will play the flute solo.
Other numbers on the program
Include the Andante, Allegro con
anima, Andante Cantabile, Vahan
Andante Maestosa and Allegro
%lase. movements of Tschalkowsky’s "Symphony Number 5 in E
Minor," "Afternoon of a Faun" by
Debussy and "Pop! Goes the Weasel" by Carnet.
The selection by Debussy is a
impressionistic
of
masterpiece
music, according to Adolph Otterstein, head of the Music department, who will direct the orchestra. This is a hard selection for
any orchestra to play because of
the difficult woodwind and harp
parts, Otterstein said.

STUDENTS WILL
ATTEND MEET
AT ASILOMAR
Several students in Dr. Robert
Rhodes camp leadership group
will attend the conference of the
Pacific Camping Association this
weekend at Asilomar.
The conference will last from
today until March 2, and is open
to anyone interested in joining
the association. Students attend
the meet to get training in camp
direction and study the philosophy
of camp life.
Discussions of present camp
practices and how they may be
improved will be held throughout
the conference.
Key speaker will be Roy Sorenson, authority on camping and
social group work.
A highlight of the week-end
meeting will be a discussion led by
Esther Bristol of the physical education department of Pomona College and chairman of the PCA
commission on leadership training.

Snow’s ’Statesmen’
At Women’s Club
Byron Snow and his "States-

the minds of men rather
than to
enable them to form a
rational
idea regarding any given
situation.
"The worst part of the
present
discussion as I see it is that
the
intellectuals are indulging in argu.
ments that are not much
better
than propaganda, itself. The
in.
tellectuals should discuss matters
in a rational manner, to indicate
all the complexities of a situation
rather than merely to get every.
one to agree with you."
In pointing out some of the interesting situations that exist in
propaganda, Dr. Hunt emphasizes
the fact of the extreme difficult)
for people to tell what truly is the
case from that which is entirely
not the case. He further points
that the propaganda that is being
used today is so cleverly mixed in
with ideas that are entirely plausi.
ble that it is doubly hard to dotinguish it.
"The propaganda that has cone
out from the Japanese in prune.
ally every instance can be distinguished from the real intent because of its clumsiness, and is
being of such an obvious nature,"
he says.
He declares that the Chinese
propaganda that has been sent for
American consumption evidently
has had quite a bit of effect on
the people because of the obvious
awakened interest in the Chinese
cause in the Orient, and the grow.
ing dislike of the program now be:
ing sponsored by the Japanese in
Asia.

- SPRING TERM Start
Week of
FEB. Be thatDurina
much further advanced
toward a good position upon
24th graduation
Writs for Catalog,
or call at Heald’s

C. A. Phillips
Director

Financial and social reports ol
their 25th anniversary celebration
held on Washington’s birthday
be heard at the regular weedy
luncheon meeting of Tau 9elts
Phi, men’s honorary scholastr
fraternity, in the Tower tomorrow
noon.
Grand Magistrate Kelso urges)
large attendance as plans for seal
quarter’s list of activitie, will be
started upon.
NOTICES
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28th
Dancing and Fun from 9:00 to 1:00
Admission 50c
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All members of Inter-Fratersits ten hc
ri to us )1
Please rneet In ma(( II at
hence
day. it Is very urgent that
of t
representatives he there.
Sid Welt Nanot

featuring
BYRON SNOW
BOB BERRY
STEVE CONNOLLY

General
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Tau Delts Hear
Reports Tomorrow

"THE STATESMEN"

Golden State Club of Oakland

Adults 55c
FREE

By WENDELL HAMMON
"Today man certainly deserves to feel in a condition of confusion
with all of the propaganda that is being thrown at him from
almost
every conceivable direction," declares Dr. Victor M. Hunt of the SociGi
Science department.
Dr. Hunt points out that propaganda is the attempt to
manipulate

trullAttention, freshmen: .411
men" are initiating a new series men are urged to report to the
of dances for college students quad at noon today to take putt,
every Friday night at the San the tug-of-war. Wear your re’
Jose Women’s club, 75 South 11
street.
Would Of
Snow’s band is made up almost
Will all students who
Forestry club members: There completely of college men and has to work on Spardi Gras eonunitter
will be a short meeting at 7:15 played for a number of college meet upstairs in the Student OSA
in room 207 prior to Mr. Blair’s finest ions on the campus.
, at 12:15 today.Sorher.
lecture. Plans will he made for
the last meeting of the quarter.
RETURNING BY POPULAR DEMAND

Sponsored by AMERICAN LEGION POST 392

Sacramento Junior College
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28
8:30 P.M.

MAN DESERVES TO FEEL
’DIZZY’ FROM SO MUCH
PROPAGANDA: HUNT

Students 40c
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